
The Cumberland United Goal Kick program is a structured training program for boys and 
girls aged between 5 and 8 years of age, where teaching the skills of football are undertaken 
in a fun and safe environment. 
 
The program runs in 8-week blocks at A.A. Bailey Reserve, 4 times throughout the year.  
 
The Goal Kick program is in to its 16th year at the club and while Junior Technical Director, 
Neil Young, currently runs the program, the longevity and success of the program is greatly 
down to Ray Dixon. 
 
Ray is currently in his 18th year with Cumberland United after being invited to coach at the 
club by former Junior Technical Director, Geoff Hargreaves. 
 
Raymond, a qualified UAEFA B Coach, would take any team that Geoff allocated to him and 
eventually when Geoff left the Club, he was asked to take over the Junior program. 
 
In 2002, Football Federation South Australia invited clubs to run a Goal Kick program and 
Cumberland United was 1 of 6 that took up the initiative. After the first year, only 
Cumberland and Enfield Soccer Club carried on the program, eventually with Cumberland 
the only club to continue.  
 
Raymond has seen a lot of players develop via the Goal Kick program, including current 
Senior Team Captain, Jack Schoen.  
 
“I believe there are at present 5 players in the First team who came through Goal Kick,” said 
Raymond. 
 
“There are players who moved on to other clubs and even Adelaide United, plus there are 
still lads coming through too. Jack was in Under 8s when I joined the club and he used to 
come out and help me; he is a good club man.” 
 
Neil took over the Goal Kick program in 2013 with Raymond telling that he gladly follows 
Neil’s direction and coaches any team he requests, while remaining a weekly assistant at 
Goal Kick on Saturday mornings. 
 
“It is a good life, it keeps you interested and gets you out of the house,” he said. 
 
“I come down on Saturdays and watch the Seniors, or if there are home games on after Goal 
Kick I will stay for all 3.” 
 
As for how long Raymond will continue coaching? 
 
“It is up to Neil and how long he wants me!”  
 


